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Page SevenTHE BRUNSWICKANMonday, March 21. 1949[arch 21, 1949EST Brunswickan Sees 
The Light Says 

“A rgosy ”

And “Q'hc Q leaner" Ignored the Ijear’s Hit
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Sackville—CUP--Could it be that d\. \ V ,
our friends from Up the Hill have 
finally seen the light? Either that SHHi 
or they read the Argosy for the 
first time. Last week an entirely 
new Brunswickan appeared. Re
sembling the Argosy to a marked jg§| 
degree, we must say that it is an 
improvement. But why wouldn’t It 
be?
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<C "A«at quarter time 
doubled 14-7. 

e to do anything 
and at half-time 
e still out front
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The old Brunswickan was some

what larger than the Argosy and 
only ran four pages printed on news 
print. The “new" Brunswickan is 
described by the editor as having: 
"better quality paper, improved 
lay-out. and better production.” 
That description seems to fit the 
Argosy more than it ever did the 
Brunswickan, or ever will.

Our congratulations to the Bruns
wickan staff for finally deciding 
that the Argosy should set the pace 
for New Brunswick Student publi
cations. If they keep up, their 
paper is liable to be wor‘h reading 
yet.
FLASH!—Another edition of the 
Brunswickan arrived to-day. The 
pages ran larger than the Argosy! 
Why don’t they make up their 
minds?
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1 out early in the 
>wed by Garner, 
missing very few 
:ing nice playis,

6 points, then at 
rter time when 
de and on a hot 
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the beginning of 

l the last quarter, 
•lose and see-saw- 
off on his fifth 

rebounding work 
îe and white capl- 
rork up a 4-point 
l rapidly, and the 
Ir lead despite 
work by Atkinson 
e signs read 44-39 
broke up. 
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Right: Keith Leighton.The Four King Siste ’SLeft:

Fredericton, closed his address by, J-JILDEBR A.ND 
expressing his great pleasure at be-1 

! iug able to attend, and wishing the]

UNTD’s every success in their 
I courses.

Officer cadet MacCollum

HEADS S. C. M.UNTD HOLDS
MESS DINNER

mE&g'& •'**•&Nominations of candidates for 
positions on the executive of the S. 

Sher- C. M. for the coming year closed 
on Sunday, March 13, and at that

, T . T~> , , , ^ time it became evident that the
were seen in the Lord Beaverhrook , ed Captain Bonnycastle for his ad-| e[u|) wou](I return three men and a
Hotel, when the University Naval dress, and expressed the belief that girl to the four positions by acclama- 
Training Division of the University h UNTD’s would take his ideas to tinn the only issue to be contested 
of New Brunswick held their annual training in the election, to be held this year
mess dinner. Guests of honour, hew t am cany off their g Q]1 M.u.(.h 20_ is the ^loosing of dele-
were Captain C. H. Bonnycastle, successfully. gates to next year’s National Coun-

;

On Friday evening of last week,
March 11 numerous “boys in blue” man, president of the mess, thank-,
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Commanding Officer of 
Brunswicker. St. John ; Captain W 
S. MacNutt of the University COTC;

W-j• Following this, officer cadets and 
’ | guests retired to the Centennial

Lt. Larry Mofford, training officer K
for ITNTD’s.

cil. 7*} v
1er, 14, Frlault, 3, 
il, Kehoe, 8, Pace,

Single candidate for the presi-, 
dency was John Hildebrand, who 
will consequently reassume his 
duties as club director. Other mem- 

much discussion on the UNTD- 1)erg returned by acclamation were j 
. . COTC formal dance, which is to viee-prexy Keith MacKay, secretary

The formal dinner was held in place early in April. j0!in Schousboe,
TJJ ,lSeW i,tek.d The fellow,„B olflc.r cadet,. who ne„,B= awn, Taking over 

propnateiy tain tame neuevK^u , . , , , pfiuanv among uncnntested offices will bemen”,he1- «"= HI ", M S «~«M».. .2ÆLglneeÊ | Horror who .11, «lit lh.

been «r-„k ,„d ... Inform,! «tteos- ’A"' SrScomefldltm oT.h, oloh-,
ffXSSStSMTS K,™!'Î'k. Ài'.f-O.A,™». ,»». or the Student Dlrec

ley; A. B. Monkhouse, K. G. Brit- tory.
lain, R. N. Dick. R. S. Clarke. D. F. At the polls on March 20, the club
J Higgs, C. R. Fulton, L.’C. Jen- will select two from the three nomi-
kinson, R. A. Ouellette, F. K. Rey- nees for their delegates to the Na-
noids, T. W. Shaw. M. G. Sherman, tional council next year. 
r p Stewart( R. E. Wolseley, and nominated were Stig Harvor, John 
G It Bliss. Hildebrand and Bob Cadman.
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Five Guys and a "Coke”The Gravedigger. Lower:Upper:obeli, 4, Vaudry, 1, 
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ADA M. SCHLEYER 
LIMITEDne Woolen
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which he stressed the importance 
of the UNTD in forming a trained 
nucleus of officers for the navy in 
the event of another war, and of 
keeping active the navy on the U. N. 
B. campus. In this respect, he said 
that personnel might soon be avail
able to give the UNTD’s a perma
nent training officer on the cam
pus.

Quality and Artistry
Our Specialty — Corsage and Wedding Bouquets 

Flowers by Wire — F. T. D. A.

Virgin Wool or 
Neill’s—for the 

nsive In year»— 
ns — checks or 
l4'/2 to 20. i Dial 3422326 Charlotte StreetS
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--------+Captain Bonnycastle related in

cidents in his own navy career and 
pointed out that the navy may play 
an important part in one’s life as an 
interesting hobby during peace 
time, and the knowledge thus gain
ed an invaluable service to the 
country during war. Captain Bon
nycastle, who showed his keen in
terest in the UNTD by missing an
other naval dinner in St, John the 
same evening in order to come to

BRUNSWICKAN STAFF
NOTICE

Cplain colors—or 
olors and stripes 
re washable.
6.50

--------- * £

Reserve Saturday, March 26, 8.30 p. m., for the Bruns
wickan Staff Party. Invitations and details of the party 

will be sent out to staff members this week.
Walker’s Clothing Lounge Down Stairs m

ions Ltd. LOOK OVER—..—j,4- +
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THEY REPRESENT THE FINEST MAKERS 
OF MENS WEAR WHOSE GOODS WE SELL
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LONDONDERRY
CORNWALL RANTS
PREMIER
DUVAL
DEVONSHIRE
TOOKE
ARROW
“MIGO”
JERSEY LTD.
WARREN’S
SCOTT'S
REGENT
KNIT-TO-FIT

BILTMORE HATS
MALLORY HATS
CREAN HATS
CURRIES TIES
HICKOK BELTS
STANFIELD’S
HARVEY WOODS
MERCURY
LAINART
PARIS
CROYDEN
SHIFFER-HILLMAN
HYDE PARK
PERRINS
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I These and many other lines we sell represent QUALITY%xmited 11 . MENS
SHOPWALKER’S
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Dial 724264 York Street:s
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The College Shopedericton, N. B.
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